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I'm pretty sure you know the feeling.

You're sitting in yet another workshop with your users, listening as they go

on and on about the colors and charts they want to see on the dashboard.

Fifty minutes later, the meeting is up, and you go nowhere.

At first, you're a bit disappointed. Maybe even upset. I mean, they didn't

even mention the data. Why are they spending so much time on the colors

and charts?

That used to be my world. I spent my first fifty enterprise dashboards

letting my users spin me in 'design circles', meeting after meeting.

Today, thanks to a few tricks that I learned, I stop these never ending

dashboard design discussions before they start. Five hundred dashboards

later, I've perfected the exact steps you need to take to succeed in

designing beautiful dashboards with intelligent data. The BI Dashboard

Formula Methodology was created from those experiences, and harnesses

the best of our learnings.

If you're looking for a way to design amazing dashboards, this ebook is for

you. You will learn techniques that took us years to perfect, and account

for a great part of our success at BI Brainz. Enjoy the ebook!

Mico Yuk

Introduction
by Mico Yuk



About Author

I am a Customer Experience BI Developer at BI Brainz located in
Atlanta, Georgia. I've worked with multiple enterprise companies
to deploy successful BI dashboards. I author a blog series on the
SAP Community Network about my journey with SAP Cloud
Analytics. I've also assisted in training companies on our BI
Dashboard Formula Methodology.

To keep in touch follow me on Twitter @dariusknott using the
hashtag #BIBAcademy and on LinkedIn.

http://scn.sap.com/people/darius.knott
https://twitter.com/dariusknott
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23bibacademy&src=typd
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dariusknott


In this course, you will learn how to take a completed mockup created in

Canva and build a data visualization using SAP Cloud Analytics. You will

gain valuable skills and knowledge, such as learning how to export design

assets from your mockup, save time by sticking to your mockup design,

and implement hacks to replicate your design in the tool. At the end of this

course, you will be able to take your mockup and build out a beautiful data

visualization in SAP Cloud Analytics. 

Prerequisites: Completed Mockup in Canva (or other design tools)

*See our other training for more details

What You Will Learn
by Darius Knott

http://bidashboardformula.com/


What others had to say...



To get Started you must have Access to:

A fully designed mockup in digital form, Canva or other design tool used (as

seen below)

Note: This is based on a previous course "How to use Canva to Design your BI

Dashboard"

A copy of your company branding guidelines or RGB/Hex colors used in

mockup

A high-resolution image of your company logo

Let's Get Started!

http://bidashboardformula.com/webinar/how-to-use-canva-to-design-your-bi-dashboards/


If you wish to view the video course to follow along, click on the link below:

http://bidashboardformula.com/webinar/how-to-go-from-a-mockup-to-your-first-sap-cloud-analytics-data-visualization/


.

Import Data & Configure Data Models 1

• Import Data from source (in this case Google Sheets)
• Assign Attribute Types to Dimensions to setup Data Model 
• (Optional) Advanced Data Manipulation - To be used if

needed. In this case Google Sheets required further data
definitions



Export Mockup Design Framework2

• Note: This mockup design was designed and built using
Canva. Refer to the previous course "How to use Canva to
Design your BI Dashboard" to learn how to create yours

• Save a separate copy of your Canva mockup
• Remove all charts and text labels to expose mockup design

framework assets such as header banner, borders, icons,
background tiles, and lines (as seen below)

• Use a good screenshot tool to capture each mockup design
framework asset 

• Save to a folder on your machine

http://bidashboardformula.com/webinar/how-to-use-canva-to-design-your-bi-dashboards/
http://bidashboardformula.com/webinar/how-to-use-canva-to-design-your-bi-dashboards/


Apply Mockup Design Framework3

• Note: When you start a new file in SAP Cloud Analytics it is
called a "Story" 



• In SAP Cloud Analytics click on the "+" icon  and then select
"Image"

• Import all mockup design framework assets into your SAP
Cloud Analytics Story

• Build out design framework in your SAP Cloud Analytics
Story using mockup design framework assets

• Add icons and text labels in accordance with Canva mockup
• Apply color scheme from branding guidelines 

Add Data4

• Add charts to SAP Cloud Analytics Story
• Configure data in the charts 
• Size the charts in accordance to the Canva mockup
• Apply color scheme to charts per branding guidelines









Add Final Touches!5

• Note: There are free icons available to use online from sites
such as flaticon.co/ 

• Add any additional icons or design elements required
• Check final alignments in accordance with mockup
• Go into Present mode and test chart interactions
• Voila you're done!

http://flaticon.co/


At the BI Brainz Academy, we use the BI Dashboard Formula Methodology in all of

our customer projects and courses. In this course, we have focused on the IT

Development section (shown above) in the methodology. You have learned the

step-by-step process to building a data visualization. The BI Dashboard Formula

Methodology is an end-to-end system that teaches you how to execute a BI

project in 90 days.

Where does this Fit in your BI
Project?



What to do next?
Now that you have completed this course,

you are on your way to creating an amazing
data visualization using our BI Brainz

Academy techniques. For those of you who
want to go a bit deeper, and get a chance to
learn ALL of our tips and tricks, join our BI
Dashboard Formula Methodology course.

TO FIND OUT MORE!

http://academy.theinnovationenterprise.com/courses/bidashboardformula
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